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I'  TKì, AGRICULTURA!. SKCTOH &  LAND REFORM 

». Introduction 

1.1.    Por a proper comprehension of thfi programme» of 
development of rural industries in Iran, it is necessary to vie« 
the rural situation, its problems, its prospects of development 
and the totality of action taken so far for rural areas particularly 
in respect of the agricultural sector. For the development of the 
rural non-farm sector of which the rural industries programme form« 
a component, it is also necessary to analyse the type of rural 
institutions existing and their role, and the inter-action of develop« 
ment programmes of the country as a whole on the rural sector. In 
this paper, an overview of these aspects of the rural sector are 
presented to facilitate a meaningful understanding of the rural 
industries programme ir. Iran, together with a discussion on the 
experience to-date on this programmo» 

1.?.   The question which arises first is how far the rural 
sector in Iran typical or atypical in comparison to rural sectors 
in other countries. While the rural sector all over the world is 
characterised by the small size of resident communities, it is 
in respect of the economic activities that thf> Iran situation has 
major differences with those of other countries having a large 
agricultural sector. In Iran, out of a total land area of 1.63 
million sq.kms, an estimated 49.7 percent is uncultibavle. Out of 
the balance, another 20 percent ie arid but cultivable land, lacking 
water resources. Only about 3.7 percent of lands are under permanent 
and annual crops, 3.Ö percent are fallow and 6.2 percent are medows 
and pastures. OUt of the cropped area, about 62 percent is rainfed only. 
Therefore rural communities in Iran vary considerably from region to 
region in their attachment to land lor their livelihood. There are 
some regions where &5 percent of the rural population depends on 
agriculture, and there are other regions where about 43 percent 
depend on crafts and rural non-farm activities. In addition, most 
parts of Iran suffer from extreme climatic conditions varying from 
very hot and dry summers 10 severe snow bound winters, giving 
7.0 - 7.5 months for an average agricultural season in the year. 

b. Action On and Results of Land Reforms 

1.3.    Whereas the intention to start a major land reforma 
programme had been expressed by the Shah-n-Shah immediately after 
his assuming the throne in 1941, and limited programmes had been 
carried out since then, it was in 1962 that ths major hurdles 
(legislative, administrative and financial) were overcome, to 
initiate a nationwide programme of land ownership redistribution. 



At this time, the airi cultural rector employed 47 percent of the 
labourforce but contributed cnlv 29 percent' of the {TOSS national 
product. Absentee luixUcrdis.-r., share - ere ;>pii ir anvm.ciner.ts, primitive 
fanrnrip technioucs -ind low level of caratai fonction ir, agriculture 
were largely responsible fea« this situation. 

l.M    _        The f main objoctive or t\e ,oririi¡,il land re fon. law' was 
a sociopolitical one in thf, sense that it WdS directed towardu 
toreakir.? up larpe veste..; inte^rta in land and the development of 
a Geli-reliant ana independent i vasari t     :.:.i Joto-ship, interested 
in their own lanas.  Such direct  ownership of land bv tiller?, of the 
soil, it was the^h,:, uvuld novide tv,. ooonoiric incentive for 
improving the ^nrdtiru]  rector.   In tf.is iirct phase» all estates 
in excess o.  one viiJap^r parts of larre villages equivalent to' 
a   standard villare'  (sher.hd.--.i,,0,werc transferred to the occupvinr 
tenants. Mechanised estates i.e.  lands cultivated wit!, ^cultural 
machinery and vnrc ^-..r, fa,! .n or orcrv.ru estates ecu tea estates 
were exempt fror, thià recisf-ilution obligation. The owner-ship was * 
transferred to ex-enante ir, pro: vertier, to lands cultivated. The 
second stdpe was mt-nc.ed to in.rrove the l.tnd tenancy situation and 
set limit* to the extent of  land which could be held by the owner 
Ì ? Víre' The t,uití sta*'e w,s Punched to eliminate all forms ox land tenancy. 

1.5 Various studies carried out on the nature and effect« of 
this measure indicate that by 197*i about 60 percent of agricultural 
families owned and farmed sane uu percent of total cultivated land 
in Iran. By this process the n-rnber of fanr. owners nwre than trinled 
from the pre-reierm period, and the area of land cultivated by then 
more than quadrupled. Estimates -lace the number of larre fame 
exceeding 100 ha. m size ir, existance now r.t ammd 11,000 units. 

Ì'6 *•       ^ econcmic objectives of land reform cam» up for consi- 
deration fairly early c.;rin? and after the rixVl, pr,af;ti Ls LScht" 
Rasure, for. rrakir., suable th* necessari   inputs and trw:* •w 
organisational structures to demise the apricJturul sector 
Kd^TSi ^"*•>*•^ the crorf extern, arid Improve 
land and labour projet•ty were initiated in quid; starts.  Resultr. 
of studies in-iiçatei th,r by 1974, pcdjction of wheat insacca bv 
7 percent, c  rice bv 20 percent, oí  cott-n by 13 -o-ent and of 
surar b,ot by 120 percent.  Inco:'s heran to rise in' i^porr^ íec.u. 
flrmers? ^ ** beoa"if-° :-le P^eds went directly to owner? 



£^M^nn^^(i]^£^rrij_ Institution:-. 

3.7 It was reali^f I that redistribution of .land by itr;eJi" 
does not rc:,ult in the 1« imunp  irto existence; of a viaoln product ion 
and distribution r.;vrU-:>.   rh<reíe>io t'i'iovV,- were directed at creiti np, 
»neh ine; I Liu lie in.   which woaM servo  the ob i oc H. ve of motfnrnÌGÌnp 
aprica HUIT?, and while in-1 cai tip, ar.ricvl lurWl production, will' 
linnp inorv incero;, to th-   i.mninr eoi.-nvini lv curve'Jy. Thir; obice!i^ 
war; approach".I without   ,, hi. is on anv  i-laudard io¡Tí,ila b^ed on 
r>ol it J co-economic r-vr,tcnr,. 'iVroforo on open-ende 1 exper i montât ion 
proras. w¿,s  im tute,!  to rind out   ih.- ..^..L vidbm ,md t:uLtuMe ^teiii 
tor Iranian conçut ion:,.   Ini!¡ally   l.r;r !vnof iciuricr, of  land refont» 
were to join y, irurv rural cooperativo;,.  Jn 1963, a ntrurturr v.uc 
Pivon to thoi* iPu.arv i-   irti«-: hy r-rcitinp. the Central Orvanir„ition 
OPKunii^aiivtiitws (:jn a;vx hoily)  and Kurul Cooperative Unions 

UnternicdKitr bodies). Thor.e ax .Durativer; were ]*u,ically yoivice 
oonixîrativer-,, o!fer:np "' -    -• 
also consumer retail <•" 
the Aprici i J.L"-".-»i Coooer 
fertiliser:., ii:¡prweo 
these pri/iury COO¡>;JU 
havinp n\xi\it li.0-700 ;:••. 
coverinp ?9,f.09 vi 1 Lip- 

r   3 ¡1, rtirV.c-f in P. and r.upply servicer;, and 
••]•-.<"-.. Citdit Wcii\ mostly obtained through 

Kink.  Thi 
.UUpl'MI»!   fit.; 

supply service» were for 
., .uii|>]'•!(>•. rn.r. dud in:;er-ticidos.   Ini tiri lly 

"' .; WUT- r;i;i:ii, each coverinp 2-4 villages and 
'!]• r   . A tot-il  of fi,4b0 such cooperatives 

•   "• (i'rv' i'''^-' existence, but it waa found necer,r.ar 
to m.>rp,amse ti.---:.. a;; the pri*nry coopcrvilivcs wep¿ much too nnvill 
to be viable,  in 1976 the H,U53 cooperatives were reorganised into 
/,»/] primary RoriêUey, „r::! .147 ccioperative unions were formed, 
involving 7.1 nullion momlxr-s and an investment: of Pialü 7.8 billion. 

Ì« •«,«.•      ° n!V,J Wc,s ic1t to ?° beyond the servicinp of farminp, 
institution rjucJi as cooper-a lives in oreVr to improve land productivity 
through r-ov   <(»ifl: of  small-farm consolidation, the objectiver, were     ' 
to utilise 1 .ree farmi nr lorhnioucn and manapem-nt to rmdornir.r. this 
sector. A nevMyic of  f.-airini» inetituUon wis thouph out, called the 
Farm Corf oration.-,, and a law to thi;   effect was pa?sed in 1967. 
According to tins  lew, in ura:, ,'iavinp the jotential for larpe-scale. 
tarminp, if a rnmunum of GO errent of f¿micro voted in favour of 
iorminp a TaM,, ç0roration, t;uc'^ a Corporation is established and 
all farmers in t,,e arra aiv obli;;- :1 to join it and permanently 

ÌT^Cr,        \ • 'rh-:' °Ver t^'r UnJ to the Con«rati«i.  Each rr^nber 
in the Corporati jn i:; fh-n piven siwu-n accordinp. to the vaine of 
UUlir.3t3cTi TMphtB' oi   land and othv ,vjpofy transferred.  The 

Governrnent then agists the Conxjr.iti -n by providir.,-. the service-, of 

SfSTii•,d
)
01'v0r

l
lrhniri1 h'inds f--   •'» »¿«d period, as a training 

fil    i *r n- ;;,,arvho11''1^ '»"nape the C.',rVor»t.ion throuj'Ji an elcr-tc/l 
iiaircj oi  Dinvtor^, receivin,. guidano, on pianninp. and utilisation 
ot  rcRoiircei: m*n the rrvinaprr iind other pxjx.rra iswidcd by the 
Govenanent. The Cov^nment also acci: f..  in the provision of credit, 

à 
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facilitates supply of fer lili serti, insecticides and equipment. 
The Corporations aro exempt from payment of registration and other 
fees, and also income and municipal tuxes for a period of 10 years. 

1.9 After a number of i\ma Corporations were establislicd 
and were workinp, ffir cerne timo, a third institut i .orni form was 
decided upon in 197? to overcome son-? of the problems aricini' in 
the rarm Corporations rorticularly in rejero to j.-ttiriR them quickly 
orpoinised and jj, respect of larr.e infra structural and social overhead. 
The third form is called Production Cooperatives, and these diTfer 
from larm Corrervi f i en., in the sense  that ownrrship riphts over- land 
are retained by members, but pooled iaminjr is undertaker«. 

1.10 _ Upto January 19/7, 89 farm corporations, and 35 production 
cooperatives have beon established covering 3ii5,671 lectores of 
arable land,  i.e. t-.n avevay. of about .1,000 hectaiv; per each consoli- 
da ted farmwp unit.  Lach iirrnher,  in addition to receiving annual 
dividends from tne operation, also bar, a rirfit to work and receive 
wares. Studu.-s cvuviod out till date  indicate that such farming 
unite which haw been in existence for nome time have brought into 
cultivation over 30 rercrnt of new land over and abuve their oripinal 
area, and inert-..i< ed water supply  through various i nf restructurai" 
works to than double their ...rigidi level. The pross income of 
eacb farm n^ jn an average incn vised over 300 percent and tlie 
shareholders'  pergonal income improved between 200-3SQ percent. 

1.11 Apart from these rural  institutions, considerable efforts 
were expended on the development of a>?o-i.ndustrial or aßro-bu-iin^s 
complexos. These fanning complexes arx>. promoted mostly in newly 
developed lower-dan areas with irriration facilities, to undertake 
laiT.e scale coiiinercia]  farminp, vertically interraled with processif 
iacinti es involving f ¿Hiring renions bavinr 60-80,000 h^tur-es of 
cultivable land and faniu.nr. units of 3-10,000 hoc lares. The agri- 
cultural producta r.tressed in such complexos include supar cane, 
pram crops, oil crops and forare crops. More recently,  larreseale 
livestock complexes integrated with meat and/or dairy inoductf. 
industries have beet, so prr.noted. The discussions in tide paper do 
not include tins type of development effort. 

1AÍ   ,.•    In ^dj;tion t0 lhcw typtis of institutions enpafed in 
productive activities, other new or reorganised forre or village 
institutions have been introduced. 'Hie yilla>-c- Council.', exist a« 
politiço-administîHtive institutions with elected ^¡lership, oontrollin« 
limit^ funds raised imi, taxns and rovernment franto and are rvc- 
ponsible for deviarmi- and ra.narinr. certain rivir   facilities in th» 
villares. The Hurj]_-Cjjjj^nib.sos .rro established a, service insti?j- 
tton estábilstv.l undcFtlK-  !.. a krJup of the Ministry of Cooperation 
ana mirai Affairs, providinp. educational, cultural and children's w»lfw« 
cervices. 

• i 
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II. THE RURAL NON-FARM SECTOR 

a. Situation Analyses 

2.1 While the stona taken in respect of the agricultural sectora" 
particularly for givinr Lhe tiller of the soil maximum benefits frcm 
his labours and in introducing modernisation through aggregated 
operations rather than fragmented ones were considered appropriate, 
by 1969 certain trends befan to be noticed. land ownership redistri- 
bution brought in its wake a tremendous psychological upsurge of 
interest in agriculture, and small-farm consolidation brought about 
modernisati.cn, ir.prove.rr/?;it in production ani productivity in the 
agricultural sector, but it also led to mechanisation and lack of 
absorbtion of natural increases in rural labour force, in the agri- 
cultural sector. The first signs of this trend were found in major 
increases in rural-urban migration. 

2.2 The Government therefore began to look at new avenues for 
development action in the rural sector. At the request of the 
concerned Ministry, a toan of experts from the ILO examined the 
situation in December 1969 and came to the following conclusions: 

a. In its initial concern for the rural sector, the Government 
had rightly fiver; attention to improving agriculture. The 4th 
National Development Plan (1967-1S7?) aimed at a 67 percent 
increase in agricultural production and a 33 percent in labour 
productivity in this sector. 

b. Along with this effort, certain social uplift work and steps 
towards improving the quality of human resources in rural areas 
through education and health programmes, had been undertaken. 

c. But the labourforce participation rates in Iran continued to be 
low (26.7lin 1967 compared to 43.01 in India, 43.4% in Greece 
and 47.3% in the U.K.) indicating scope and need for expanding 
employmcirit opportunities and need to involve nere people in 
productive work. The labour!oroe participation rate for females 
was only 8.2% in Iran (c.f.  27.9 in India, 27.8 in Greece and 
32.6 in the U.K.) and this was particularly marked in rural areas, 

d. There were elements of the rara] population who had not been 
covered so far by the rural development programmes, and these 
were people who were not engaged in agriculture and did not beccr: 
recipients of land in the land-reform prograj.s.o. Since it was not 
the intention of Government to create a new priveleged class, new 
programmes to cover them needed to be introduced. 

a. According to UN and ILO definitions, the mvjor division "Agricult. 
includer, livestock production,  forestry, fishiny, und hinting. 
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In essence it suggested a widening of rural development programmes 
by taking up the rural non-farm sector for attention, to initiate 
an intensive propra*nme of study to locate development potential of 
this sector and G tart pilot programmes of development. It may be 
recalled that this "sector' was at that time an unconventional 
grouping in international and national terminology. 

2.3     The_Government went ahead en the ¡.Tain part of the recommen- 
dations and within a nonthr. of these proposals, i.e. around September 
1970, created a repartaient r.ï  Rural ihn-Varm Activities Development** 
in the Ministry of L¿n-.i Kc forai and Cooperatives2'. This new Department 
along with the Research Centre of the Ministry, initiated a series 
of studies on this sector. These studies indicated that: 

a. In some areas non-farm activities constituted a major source 
of employment, someticos involving as high as UW-U5% of rural 
latourforce. 

b. Very significant proportions of agricultural families augument 
their incomes through non-faiiri activities varying from crafts, 
to construction labour. In cane areas as much as 79 percent of 
such families had these types of subsidiary activities. 

c. A substantial number of rural households were landless. In the 
surveyed areas it varied irom 22-42%, and their means of livelihood 
depended partly on peak season agricultural activities, and/or 
on non-farm activities. 

d. There were larve reg iena], variations not only on the incidence 
of non-farm activities being carried out in rural areas, but also 
on the prospects of their development. 

2.M The economic activity groups which were broadly identified 
as areas which provide score for action in the rural non-farm sector 
ware as follows; 

a. Improvement oí traditional rural crafts, through improvement in 
equipment and proceses .product designs and quality and through 
marketing assistance. 

b. Introduction oí new crafts wldch lias either rural or urban markets 
e.g. embroidery goods, machine and hand knitted products 
products oí fibre, leather, straw, etc. 

ii>, new 

1. The Department was later reconstituted into an semi-antonomons 
Organisation (GMTA). 

2. Reconstituted later into the Ministry of Cooperation and Rural 
Affairs. (MCRA). 

t * 
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c. Introduction oí industries to support agriculttrre or process 
its products. 

d. Introduction of industrien related to live-stock, poultry, 
fishing and lorestry activities. 

e. Introduction of industrie for building-materials production. 

f. Promotion of village reJútod manufaoturinp rind servicing activi- 
ties e.g.  repairs cind maintenance services,  small-scale grdin 
grinding und milling, and services relating to tailoring, bakery, 
barber-, butcher', etc. Ver\- often these arc called "trade-indus- 
tries", being carried out  in the front or backyard of a retail 
shop. 

g. Promotion of other non-inanufacturing services e.p. in the 
construction, commercial, transport and related fields. 

b. Objectives of Action S Administrative Structure 

?.5 As stated earlier,  the Covet«.cut established an Organi- 
sation for Dcveloi*¡ont of Rural Non-Farm Activities  (ONFA). 
Itsmain objectives as provide:! for in its constitution were "to 
promote opportunities for employment in rural non-farm activities 
and to foster their development" through rural diversification by • 
initiatinp survey.'-: and studies to identify develujxnent visibilities 
and plan for the development of activities in this field, provide 
training, improve products, equipment and facilities, establish 
workshops, carry out marketing and commercial operations. It was 
also understood that employment expansion will have a beneficial 
effect on incomes in penerai, and ort the demand for industrial 
products,  for which manufacturing capacities were being developed 
all wer the country. The Organi ration was pi ven a Working Capital 
equivalent to about U.S. $ 7,000,000 vàth a right to utilise credits 
and grants made available i rom other Government sources, and obtain 
credits and loans from other bankable sources. 

2.6 Because of the fact that the Orfani sat ion was intrinsically 
linked to t.ie Ministry of Cooperation and Rural Affair;;, its entire 
efforts were directed to advising and agisting Farm Corporations 
and Rural Cooperatives on di versifying their activities into the 
manufacturing and processing fields. While this facilitated matters 
as existing rural institutions and management resources could be 
readily used for such a programme» it had one. big disadvantage in 
that most of the benefits of  the programme went to the same group 
of people who had benefitted  firm the earlier agricultural development 
programmes.  In c\)or to overcome this limitation, the Government 
modified the Statutes of such Cooperatives and Corporations to allow 
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for new membership from the non-farm group. But this has not 
fully overcome tlie oroblem of limited reach. With the recent 
merger of the two Ministeries concerned with the rural sector, 
a broader coverage is proposed to be made. 

2.7 As the studies undertaken by the Organisation relating 
to the various component sub-sectors within the rural non-fara 
sector became more widely available and certain pointers of action 
emerged, the Ministry of Cooperation and Rural affiars expanded 
its organisatioa-il structure to deal with this diversified group 
of activities. Firstly, a Department of Rural Reconstruction was 
established to spearhead a programme of construction in rural areas. 
It had been pointed out in the above studies that certain points 
of concentration in rural areas will have to be identified to 
provide some essential infrastructure to facilitate non-farm sector 
development without diffusing the effort too thinly. Under this 
rural reconstruction programme, 1,200 poles of development, called 
Rural Development Centres (or Shahraks) were selected and a standard 
list of infrastructural works in tlie form of low-level urbanisation 
was undertaken. These Shahraks consisted of a few villages in a 
12-15 kms radius connected to a central vil lape, the total area 
having 12-17,000 inhabitants. Secondly, a unit dealing with food 
industries and large storage facilities fror the former Ministry of Cons'. 
er Products, was transferred and made into a Department of MCRA so 
as to facilitate the location of such industries and facilities 
specifically in rural areas. 

2.8 Thus Organisationally, while various rural non-farm group 
of activities were brought under one Ministry »at first   there was no 
integration of the plans of development for this sector as a whole. 
Over a period of time some of the units were merged with ONTA and 
some continued ar- separate units. The programme for the development 
of selected développant poles (Shahraks) continued to emphasise the 
social, cultural and human resources development activities (schocii, 
hospitals, cultural houses, creches), on consumer and public services 
(stores, Dostoifice, bath house), and on road communications ccr-.í-rri.-.- 
the different villages. These Shahrak Centres could not therefore se- 
as employment and income generatine poles but acted as social and 
educational service poles. Moreover while the Flan and Budget Orr¿r.i- 
•ation and the Ministry of Agriculture provided the focal points rcr 
coordination or programes of development in the agricultural sector, 
and established the priorities of projects and programmes within 
the sector, there did not emerge any similar focal point for coor- 
dination of programmes in the rural non-fara sector at an appropriate 
high level. The 0\TA being ta unit within a single Ministry,'cr/;2¿ r.ct 
perform such a role, though it continued to take up studies to high- 
light the sectoral problems and prospects as a whole. 
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c. Summary of Programmes 

2.9 The propramnes for the development of the rural non-farm 
sector in Iran are finance* 1 from various Uidretary AT id extra-budpeturv 
sources, and not all the funds cxrencVJ on this sector arc directly 
under the bucvetarv recrees of the C!ÍI*A. Broadly the propr-aurnes 
may Ixi divided as follow:; : 

a. l'Ianni;.;,  survevinp, subvino, di:v>lo:ùnp, coordinstinr and 
supervising the propr^ii,:,...-. i or the rural non-farm sector. This 
is carried out mor.tlv bv the head'iu.utters Organisation oi~ ONPA, 
which is t-¡'.so lespcrriibie  i'nv assLir.f the. provincial (cstans) 
offices in  these i'unct it ns. 

b. Ksial)].i.:h.Yc:-.f  and  i"*-lc;:..-h! ation ..'  a variety of propreir.-/s cf 
cievelojimerit for which no cctunercial return is expected such as 
traininp in Veca-? ic:ni, technical _.n 1 cra.'ts occupations, 
exoerimentatio-n, fc:/ix'*-in.ontdl r^'\•..•.;'.-. i¡*?j.t. or new products, processes 
and eouiptr.ent, etc. 

c. Investment in procuotivv And fomr.v:•-(••'al activities with expectati.cn 
of commercial re tum» <•>•• which CM'A invests or provides Consultane-/ 
Services, 

Item (a) is ret initially it -TP the Or ionisation1 r. !*'orkinp Capital 
and replenished from bucU'ePuv resources of the Government. Item (b) 
is met mcstlv from annual   'pants from the Plan and Budget Organisât 1er.. 
Kecentlv these are beinp ¿Vi oca red to the Province-.; direct]*/.  Item (c) 
is diffused in various alejes.  Investments in rnna Corporations and 
cooperatives are from their own budgets and borrowings. Fixed capital 
investments by OKTA is from its own VJorkinp Capital budget and 
investments by OIIFA en connir-roial activities are also from this 
budpet.  Part of the investment costs on approved rural industries 
projects in Kann Corporations and Cœrcrvitives, such as amounts spent 
on technical and techno xenonâc studies, and 20 percent cf the 
Capital costs, art* pi ven as prants, :,¡r. :•; -'ov v.-1. i en are r.ht a.'ned fi.-: 
the i-lan and B'idrct Organisation.  Surmary d-taixs on the level o; 
expenditures on these projects and activities are piven in ATnendix ~.. 

III. RURAL I,LT'JST'<]..5 P?.0C-RA?-"-T^ 

a. Forvard S B.».rH-ar ! MnWv^s Naces -o.vv 

3.1 The studies carried out in the Orvanisation and the ILO 
Team of Ad/kors,  indicate that piven the trend.-, in growth rates of 
population and labourforcc in rural -in ! urban areas, it can l.e 
concluded that  if the trient pcr-eari ta rural-urLan incorre ratio 
o* about Uri were to I* maintained and not allowed to fall, and this 
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objective wer<' to be met throuph irma ovóme nt in tlie ap;ricul tur.il 
sector only,  tlic n bv 191? the ap,r.i cultural  labourforcc in rvl.tti ..n 
to the total   IciNmriorco will have to U« broupht down from Í8.9 
percent to ]i».3 peic°rt. If the ineonv differenti.]! is lo be reduced 
to Itali  tlie nr>-f...:Ml  level, then ttv.: (Veline will  be to 8.1 percent, 
and il  the dilJorence is to lx; elimina in l altogether, then ttx1 

agricultural  l.ifvxirforre will have to dee Une +o C.I créent et' the 
total.  Fven in  Ihe most developed a» in tries these percentapes -tro 
hipher (Franco  11.0, .J.-irxji  ;?.«, fl,-¡]v   1'..!)''•.  'ance those 1.-*/ 
leve):; are diliicult. to attain, il. is obvious 1h.iL the apri eu .Itsral 
sector cannot  on ivi de the answer to the problem of  closinp the 
rural-urban ine- •<•, ;••:.; f,¡r> in  Iran. The. ,IIV,WT is to diversity tho 
riiral econoniv. An: r:< ->ri\¡iiir    of  dive»s iti cation will have to bave 
certain tyi ^-.: ol   "ink.ire:, vrth  th" arri cultural see tor-, and with 
oLb'r sectors el   i.,.   rur.-l  •->•,.!, nV ,is thev pradm] \\- develop.  Tt 
is also wen that in olhf-r courdrie:;, <.:;  the share of non-ap.H cultural 
labour-Jon e in  I)..- total  k'U.xirforee inert vise;,  i.e. as induslria- 
lis.it .ion ,-id'A • K • -   ,   (},(• '.h.;,- ut   i i!K)l,H -i ..t.- .-r/yir-fd in non-a,,r"'eultur »1 
activities iii i-.ii,il -uv.js, also i nero is :•,  i.e.  industrialisation 
becomes a deeiv !• phe nom: na \ vn<-t i-0{ in/   l>uth urhin and rural area:;. 
For example, daivm v/ith CO.7 ',--r<:rnt oí its labourlorvo in the non- 
aprieultunal wMora, ha:   01.«'.'of its rural inhourtorce in sudi 
activities. The eon e:.pond inj*  lipuivs tor1 î'etler'a) Kepublio of Getmany 
arc 90.0 and ti ri. 3, for the U.C. A. are 9C.3 and 8». 0^: 

3.? Ther,'.:  forwdd and U-irkward linkap.es nviv l>o broadly 
prouped ay follow,: 

a. Activities hnvinp. forviare and backw«.u»d linkap<-'_with uor?culture 
o.p..   (i) provi linr» services to sin »port  ap7Tarrti.injl~ctl!vTnï!ô 
^iÜ'JííIX o!   íoi 1.11 ìLer:,Tir::.e< tiuidi-., an:! apricultural equip;nent 
and tools; rtM^rirs and faintenanre of afrieu] turai equipment arid 
tools, pumps, sprayers and in'rastruf tura'J  worfcs of canals, 
distribu tarier,,  irr: pat ion locks ,md pato:;;  n»ovi.: ion oí  p-ickarinr 
materials oí  saü.inp, neHinr, crates, basket" \~ofTi i ) providint» 
facilities to process the products of aprici 11 tuir» (pradinp,, cb^nis 
and washmp, storine, free? ini , drvinp, connine, lotti ini», pi-indi» r 
or milling, edible oils exime tin-, siauehterinp,, meat  pjchinp, 
milk pusteur.i•• inp, proee: ,, in;», oind penerally prxí¡»arinp. ail 
aprieulfi:al product:, for the market). 

b. Activities liavinp forwar\l and bdckv.'arxi T2.r1J-.ape:; witli other riiT.Vl 
sector,. 'Ine oil IT rutvi I r.f^etoi'i; .ux: " 

- craft:,, lajnufacturinp .jod minin>'.. 

- rural construction, 

a*  ï^iYr,ir'lxok ol  !K,1
""

U
' 

i;t,i1 j:'1 icr» 197u aMd w-'Uy reliitu to years 1971- /M. 

1). Est ¡mit inn of  Kur« l Fai -t !ci|Yjtifjn in lion-Apr i cultuml 1)np]c>vriRnt, IA- 
!.. Nailon, r.A.O. Montlily MulJetin of  A)'vii-ultu»\il no.noinir-fj and 
fctali tt ] cs, .lanuary I'i'/V. 

J 
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- rural wholesale and retail trade, storage, transport and 
communications, and 

- camiunity related and personal rervices. 

The forward linkages arc related to the provirion of inputs for 
these sectoral    -.tivitios, e.p. making of craft tools, or grodir.r 

.    and dyeing of fibres for a textile mdustrv, or manufacture of 
buildinp materials for the construction industry. The backward 
linkages are those which arise as a result of the activitiy 
havinr been established, e.g. the repair shops, restaurants and 
teashops which come up after the ccrrLnr into existence of a 
transport route. No doubt sane of the forward linkages arc from 
urban or lt-rge scale incii:stry e.g.   the metallic intermediate 
products which are used in the a gr i cu It oral tools worknhon er 
rural backsmithy shops. Similarly son« of the backward linkups 
arise out of industrial products iranufactured in urban areas 
but t used in rural arc .is, such as r.-p^ir shops i *> transrort 
equipment, raintenance shoos for a variety of tools used in rural 
oonstructio;i industry or "trade industries". 

3.3    _        It is always easy for entrepreneurs in rural areas to 
identify these linkap.ee and the investment and income prospects 
»*RCh they present because rural people are used largely to 
traditional activities. In order to promote these industrial 
activities, a promotional agency is reouired with the express 
purpose of challenging traditional patterns of thinking and invest- 
ments, to introduce innovative trends so as to increase employment, 
incomes and consumption. The role of the promotional agency will 
have to depend on the level of -understanding and resources of rural 
entrepreneurs, or rural entrepreneural institutions (cooperatives, 
corporations, etc.) or even urban entrepreneurs willing to invest 
and work in rural areas. 

3.J A list of industrial and crafts activities which were 
taken upon a priority basis by the 0ÎJFA in the 5th Development 
Plan period is ;iven in Ap;*?ndix Jl.'.:.e list covers all the 
different sources of funds mentioned in para 2.9 above. It may 
be seen that quite often, the industrial or nrocessing activity 
is proposed m conjunction with an agricultural activity in sinrle 
enterprises, for both the ?,¡TÍcult'ir\.i and processing cow»onents, 
as this was considered crganisaticnaily preferable. It n.ay aleo 
be seen that the present programme does not include promotion o'' 
industries an rural areas based on non-rur.-il raw iraterial r^sa irres, 
or urban sub-contracted industrial activities, as it is felt that f-'s 
group of activities may be promoted at a later stage, if at all. 
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3.5 The growth of the various rural industries and services 
that ray be projected will depend on the linkages mentioned above. 
The agriculture-related industries will depend on the extent to 
which agriculture is developed and diversified. Similarly, the 
development of construction-related industries will depend partly 
on the development tempo on infraslT-uctural works and partly on 
growth of rural population rind affluence in the rural community 
increasing the demand for housing. The demand for "trade industries" 
will depend on income levels in the rural cornmunity. Taking these 
factors into consideration, more detailed studies indicate that 
the employment absorption capacity of the various sub-sectors 
in rural areas VJ, as follows: 

Rural labour Torce Distribution, Present and Projected 

Sectors E Categories 
Present,1972 

Nos.'000   Percent 

Projected 1992 

Mos.'000 Percwt 

a. Agriculture 6 Related     3,419 

85 
b. Rural Admin. 6 

Social Services 

c. Construction 6 
Related 293 

d. Rural "Trade- Indus- 
tries, Productive 
E Technological 
Services" 457 

e. Manufacturing £ Mining 

- Crafts 450 

- Agri-rroducts Related  49 

- Others 23 

71.6 

1.8 

6.1 

9.6 

9A 

1.0 

0.5 

3,400- 3,420 55.5- 5<t.9 

216 

665 

1,173 

3.5 

9.2 - 9.1 

19.1- 18-1 

4,776   100.0 

849- 605 9.0- 9.? 

174 2.1 

SO- 74 0.9- l.l 

6,127-6,227 100.0 

3.6     It may be seen from the above that while the agriculture- 
related industries grouo is estimated to grow in terms of employ- 
tent by about 3i>0 percent, it will absorb only about 8.6 percent 
of the net increase in rural labour force, whereas the "trade 
industries, productive and technological services" group is 
estimated to grow in terms of employment by about 250 percent, 
but will absorb more than 49 percent of the net increase in rural 
labour force in the ?0 year period. The table thu6 gives an 
indication of the type of promotional effort required and the 
sub-sectors and activities to which they should be directed. The 
net contribution to incomes generation of these sub-sectors and 

Mta 
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activities in. rural areas does not depend only on the extent 
of enployment generation but also on the comparative levels 
of personal income which will arise in each activity, Differences 
will no doubt exist in this respect between the various activity 
groups; the moi^e "modem" the activity in question, the hi plier " 
would be the levels of skills requit, and higher the wages 
and incomes that it may provide, f: it-over the technological 
policies of the government in these rural secta-, will deterrà ne 
the extent to which corollary develojanpnt and expansion takes 
place in the machine-tools industry of the country. 

b. Agriculture Related Rural Industries 

3.7 The agriculture related processing industries as 
backward linkages to the agricultural sector which are within 
the purview of the programme may be grouped ay follows: 

a. Field crop based industries arising from grain*., oilseeds 
and fibre crops. 

b. Fruits, vegetable and plantation crop based industries arising 
from fruit crops including vineyards, dates and palm; vegetable 
crops; tea, coffee, tobacco, sugarcane, sugar beet, rubber and 
nuts. Also silkworm rearing from mulberry plantations. 

c. Livestock and poultry based industries dealing with meat, milk 
and milk-derived products, hides and skins, eggs, anùral oils 
fats and glue, wool and feather. 

d. Forest products based industries, dealing with wood and wood- 
derived products including cork, wood charcoal, etc; bambeo, 
reeds and cane; harks, roots and gums as organic pigment" and 
dyes, adhesive resinr, and cheinicals; spice;., herbs, wild 
flowers, leaves, essential oils, as flavours and perfumes, 
indigenous medicines, smoking ingredients; lac and honey. 

e. Fishery products based industries, marine coastal and inland. 

3.8 At present employment in food industries in Iran is 
divided between rural «nd urbar« areas in the ratio   of approximate.1 y 
50:50. There are throe related faciere in projecting the growth 
rate of these industries in rural areas. The rate of growth of 
agricultural production at constant Drices on a national basis 
is around 6-7 percent per year. While this might provide a 
parameter for estimating growth of the entire agri-related industrie* 
in rural areas, any government policies to locate such industries 
mostly, if not exclusively, in rural areas will alter this rare of 
growth favourably. Moreover, certain processing activities are 
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likely to rjTTW at a faster rute as several products are now 
beine wasted or not processeci ,it ¿ill. However, about 76 percent 
of the "inciustrios" accounted for in 1,he fex.» 1 proup am verv 
small ones and non-pcworiRcd. Most new processi np, riet ivi t. i er, 
vflûch avo planned arKi .ire comi up. up, MHO iirrproved technology 
and therefore the m-.ji]\Xvrer content of input will be lauer per 
unit of prxxluction. A rato, of employment pr-owth in this jiroup 
of activities exoe>edinp, 5-7 percent per ye.tr iruiy not be expected. 

3.9 One of the sjieoifie <.i::t^rs which ha:. been token into 
account in relation to ttie i IK¡us l ri es in this pjoup, is Die 
manner in which decisic>nr> oro tmdç in repaid to the location of 
there incHii.tr las. It has been found that a ' propjtjmmo* appmach 
has been moir: meaninpful than a 'piojects' approach to analysinp, 
the choices available. Tor exornóle, tin examination of a proposal 
to set up ü woo]  v.'j'.hinp  pj.üit ir. muiuiiiipiul when the 'project 
economics oí sj'.h d plant are una.lvsed in rmvil vs.  urban location» 
as compared to an c:<> "itiiinotion oí the economice of the whole 
'propramme' . •< uviol prxxluction in terms of a continuum of several 
activities. 'IIUJ'; a wool-washin,   plrint in a piven rural location 
may show rex.r r'turns com^ued to a larper plant in the nation's 
capital ci tv, Int when the ceonoüics of the wltolo series of 
operations from shearinp., waLhinp, curdinp, spinninp, to canots 
production in u locality or rep ion are considered, including inter- 
process trim -p-r "tat i on costs, the economic picture chcUip.cn consider- 
ably. The üif'ífivncc;: are moi« masked when an ultimate production 
activity is cvnricd out  in rural areas or ultimate product used 
in rural areas, for which the intermediate pr>>lucts wem bo i up, 
unnecessarily moved IA.CV and foi th. Similarly, the differences 
ore also marke I when a major waste or' bv-product arisinp, I rom a 
process is needed and bar, a market value in rural amar, but is 
wasted in ur! m area'-,, r.p. oil ci-cs íivjni voi"'table oils".--ds 
pressinp. H nailv, such   in uruJy:-ir rivrs a different bias to 
size of plants and the level of technolopy, the smaller and medium 
sized units becoming equally or more economic and useful. 

3.10 The industri or. mentioned afiovc arxj the oner, which liavo 
backward lint aw-', ••eth agriculture, TIICïXî UT never."'1  industries 
which have forn-w-d link ipos with  i;rsi culture and livestock 

•production or provide-$bivic"s to th-"n such ns hulk biondini' of 
fertiliser's, makinp o'.   ri i sin I cet. m t und insecticide fot ini :1a! ions, 
maki up of cattle tmc! ioni ti y feeds, und concent rwtcs.  Tlvsc ,uv 
normally dene in 'L-irp.c-to-medium-so.uo f t\r i Lit i AS, and ti < nds 
towards plac'np. th^m ir. urban or sr-mi-urban localities, do exist. 
In addition, prvivirudn of ]ockinp in.it' rials for this sector is 
an important activity such as rrnkinp oí   baskets, bap.s, nets,, 
crates,, Uw-' •to Th/si   ,,,>^ fj,ir,y to promulc jri eur.il • n-•-1:: as 
they use rural r.iw 'i.\U rials and aiv useel in rural area:.. Most 
of these -ire pronolc J  (hrnu)h snull scale and eottape tyjxj 
enter) irires. 

Mk 
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c. Rural Crafts 

3.11 At the start of the programe on rural non-farm sector 
development in Iran, the rural craft activities group provided 
the highest percentage of employment in this sector, accounting 
for over 30 percent of the non-farm labour force including rural 
construction. These crafts aro largely traditional activities, 
having traditional equipment, tools and product designs, and 
long standing marketing channels tnrou^h   i whole series of 
middlemen. Within this group, textiles and floor coverings account 
for 71 percent of the total employment. The production of floor 
coverings (carpets end rups) constituted the largest sin,'lo craft 
activity with an annual production of air>und $ 100-12S million 
and employment on full-time aivi part-time basis of around 308,00Ü 
persons both full-time and part-time in rural areas. 

3.12 Studies showed that this sector is favourably affected 
in certain respects by increase in affluence in the country and 
unfavourably in certain other respects. Growth in affluence 
increases the wage levais generally, and since these are highly 
labour intensive industries, their costs of production increases 
disproportionately. Moreover growth of affluence reduces the 
demand for daily-use craft products, and shifts in favour of 
high priced art and craft products. The same effects are observed 
in respect of both dcxestic and export market:- of craft products. 
Thus in recent years, the economic conditions arising out oî the 
tempo of economic development have resulted in a major shift in the 
demand towards mostly high-priced Iranian carpets, both in dornest:': 
and export markets. It is in respect of rural craft goods having 
a tourist market that a direct relationship with expansion of 
tourism has been noticed. But here also the demand has an elas- 
ticitity of about 60-7O percent with growth in tourist traffic, 
and that too only in respect of tourists from more affluent 
countries. 

3.13 Therefore as far as the programme of the ONFA is concerr.-. -, 
the efforts directed towards the development of the rural crafts 
sector is confined to. the following: 

a. Modernisation of the rural crafts sector through improved 
equipment in individual crafts shops, and improved equipment 
and processes as conr-on facilities dii-uctly operated by OMf'A, 
e.g. dyeing of yarns. All this is also accompanied by provision 
of training facilities. 
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b. Improvement in the qualitv and lowering of price:; of hulk 
raw materia IR used in the crafts sector-, such as woo], silk, 
etc. 

c. Marketing assistance directly by (WA and through other crai I 
organisations. 

d. Introduction of new crafty using more 'modern' equipment and 
currently having a good market, e.g. knitted and embroidered 
goods, etc. 

3.1M The total employment in rural craft activities is net 
estimated to inervase consid Tabiy, if tit all. A modest m to oí 
employment growth of 2-3 percent per year is predicted, but this 
might largely be in the form of daily part-time or agricultural 
off-season employment. 

d. Rural Trade-Industries, lYvyln-tive and Technological Service.-, 

3.If) This prv>-ipJn«'. of  'industrial'  activities is somewhat 
unconventional, but has been tiene to facilitate an urKlernt.ind.in.;'. 
of the develojxnent process and the manner« in which these acti- 
vities are promoted. There are a whole range of technological 
services which are rural based and serve tire needs of each 
community ora proup of neighbouring communities. Those services 
are for repairs and maintenaicV with corollary manufacture of 
parts and components to the extent possible and necessary. These 
services tend to lx> multi-pui*ix..ro and multi-sod oral at lower- 
order population centrer; and OVJW more special i sed at higher-erckr 
centres. Thus a village blacksmith serves    the agricultural, crafts 
and transport sector:, at the level of a small villane, and a 
specialised tractor-servicing station does so lor the afri cu]turai 
sector, but is located in a higher-order village or even a  'rural- 
town'. 

3.16 A study of the agricultural machinery .ind implements 
industry in Iran showed that a alxMt 2^0 establishments in this 
field, alxiut 90 percent of  establishments employed less than 
10 employees each, were located m stly in rural' towns, produced 
a wide variety of products such a., pumps, sprayers, plows, discs, 
trailers, driers, hullors, aciers, elevators etc., and atout 
30 percent of them wore set up. oiiriiially as repair workshops, 
with a large number of the total continuing to undertake repair 
work for agricultural and related implements in their loeaKt" 
and sometimes of other industrien a-, well. This shows the extent 
to which such te hnolorie.ü-.ervirinf in.luslrirs loud to a wider 
dispersal in the tj"velo|virnt; oi  manu far (urine activities in the 
country.  In respect of moro modem .„null industty equipment such 

_.  J 
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as power icore., winding machines, etc. are concentrated in 
certain areas, and most of them start from manufacturing a few 
components. 

3.17    Thr ONFA's programme for the development of these 
technclopical services .L to organise a numl^er of rural vocational 
training- centres, offer training facilities to rural youth, and 
then extend credit facilities for them to establish workshops in 
rural areas. The ultimate intention is that these workshops will 
be located in r.-ral workshop clusters which would enable inter- 
servioinp between the various workshepr. in the cluster- rind enable 
the provision of a composite proup of cervices in a sinple location. 
Ven t¡uch rural vocational rru.ii.in? centros have- been established. 
The trades selected for these centres are such that they are 
corrbir.ed in affinity prcups, as any depree of specialisation 
will not be useful in rural áreas. Six such composite trades have 
been identified, and courses have been started in three such 
ccciposite trades. 

3.18 Th« second proup of activities relate to "trade-industries", 
or prr.áurtive services, i.e. the activity is mostly located in a 
CC.T: jicla] area, such as & bazar or shopping centre and the 
productive activity is carried out either in front of or behind 
the retii1 strie, these activities serve mostly the local community 
?.nd <".t o^nised as 1-5 man shops. It includes a variety of activi- 
tit.b such as tailoring and di>ess making, bread baking, wheat and 
rice milling for local consumption, launderinp and clothes pressinp, 
?.occ->l .-,.:=t«> snd confection¿iry makinp, barber shops, shoe making 
•.trie' TC;¡ a.i shops, etc. No specific programmes for the development 
f.  t'.ur. rou:i of activities has been organised by the ONFA. Inere 
is t«.n existing propiancne of promoting small improved baker i or, mostly 
üi well town.-; -<nc'. this could be extended furtr.i-r down the rural 
stratum. It > hoped that when the v'\v:,\\  ly-vcls—snt Centimes" 
propran.*? if. oriente.:  ,  '../..-:'.-, ti« non-f.srrr. sector, and a basic 
; red it .-chemo for such s'.vill enterpriser, it; established, it would 
be pasible to promote those activities rr.ore extensively. 

3.19 As_sta ted earlier, the scone of expansion of this entire 
iroio of activities is considerable, and will help improve the 
qu.ii:.ty of life in rural artas considerably. 

e. Bslidinp, Materials Industries 

20 'l\ie  ^rst studies carried out on rural construction 
íictiv i  Co in Iran, indicated that there were some major constraints 
to d-'velopr.cnt of this sector. LVc-;> the lave budpetarv allocutions 
•^ad:; fcp infrstructural worku (for canals and distributaries, 
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roads and oublie buildings) in rural areas in the fourth Develop- 
ment Plan, hod been u;,'«d to the extent of about 30 percent onlv. 
The study revealed the three main constraints as:   (a) sliortapc 
of contractors to take up construct tun work in rural arena, 
(b) shortapo of building materials pj auction activity in rural 
areas _ resulti np-*n the puicho^ and transportation of even bricks 
and tile« fran urban areas, and (c) limitation of construction 
ßkills in rural arvas. The study diso revealed that for equivalent 
quality of building, rural conrvtruct Ion cost., WOIXJ higher than 
in urban areas. A possible area oí  research war. in Unding out 
suitable mral buildings designs which doe?, noi  follow urt>an 
styles find standards. 

3;21 To overcome the problem arising out of lack of contrae- 
tinRorpanisations, a study was carried out and a decision taken 
to promote a few "conr truction labour contracting cooperatives" 
on a pilot basis to take up simpL« types of rural construction 
contracts, such as on rural roads, earth work (canals and embank- 
ments), etc. but promotional activity in this field has been 
postponed for the tin...: beine. In the matter of developing rural 
construction skills, mbi Le training programmes have been carried 
out, but  this celivi tv ha:; not. ,v.; vet been placed on a finn foot L'i? 
with^standardised programmes, ar, such a programme con best be 
carried out on construction sites. 

3.22 The main thrust ol OKTA's pioprammes in the rural 
construction sector has been ii the direction of establishing 
and promoting building materials industries. 3o far 28 brick 
kilrs of the Hoffman type have been established, with an invest- 
ment of about Rials fi-12 million in each and a production of 
30-U5,000 bricks per day.  Sane of thu/> are now being, converted 
to c»l-firirir and in som- localities thev will be converted to 
gas-firing as pa:, be<:wi,^i, available at  the sito. Studies have 
been completed for the settinr up of  several rural plants for 
gravel, cement-concrete bricks and buildinp cotniwnents, gypsum 
plants, etc. It may be noted that because of ecological conditions 
prcvailinp in Iran, burnt-clay bricks cannot be produced evorwr/-r, 
and therefore alternative buildinp. material n have to be considera:. 
At present the posnibiiities of uuinp extensive volcanic material: 
available in Iran ore being examined. 

3.23   Tlie rural building materials industrv can not only 
supply rural needs but airo urban oner, as well. As repards the 
rural component of dcm-ind,  this cm be maintained at a hiph level 
depending on the level of infra«ti-uc turai investments budeeted 
for the rural sector, «tin... on the gr-owth ol pojxjlation and incomes. 

 J 
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The latter will largely be in the form of private housing. 
Considering the type of housinp that existo in rural areas 
(in terms of space,  ventilation, sanitation and earthquake 
resistance), this sector will have the propensity of taking 
«avantage of all incentives as may be provided. Thus govern- 
mental credit arid promotion schemes are needed for the rural 
housing sector as much as in the urban areas, and this will 
reflect on the demand level of construction materials and 
promote such production. 

IV. A VirV rOTMT ON P.URAL INDUSTPIAI/TRATTON 

a. A Conceptual! Understanding of Rural Industrialisation 

l**1. . . Por scve,'al- known and unknown reasons, industri.il 
activities and urkin society have Loen inseparable, just as 
much as agricultural activities and rural society. Therefore 
the question arise-,, i- the- term "rural industrialisation*" 
inconsistent in accept and theorv and can it ever bo made a 
reality? Does an urban rnviomment prenote industria] develop- 
ment or does industrialisation lead tu urbanisation? Would a 
8t3!BÌL0n rural develo!),ner't damape industrial growth iri the long 
run? The answers to scane or all of these questions depends partly 
on how we define or understand the main character« s tics of ut-Ion 
and rural societies. There is however no escape from the fact 
that urban and rural localities in anv country, arc intrinsically 
inter-related socially, culturally and economically, and in r.ny 
dynamic situation there is a preat deal of flow both ways of men, 
materials, services and ideas. They -onnot lo strictly compartan- 
talised for development action particularly since in any such 
cqnpartmentalisation there will be a prey area which is neither 
rural or urban. 

••.2  _  Therefore all rural development action in physical <md 
economic terms has inprained in it basic components of urbani- 
sation, i.e. diversification of the rural economy, and bringing 
the benefits of urban life (education and health services, cultur- 
aría amusement activities;) n-arer to rural residents. Similar all 
urban development lias ingrain-d in it basic caii|xmcnts of ruu.li./i 
in the sense that city planninp in sivitial tenns ir. done in the 
tonn of neiphbourhood unit-, to tpromote a feeling of a well-knit 
small cunmunity, and DIG intioduction ot parks and greenery is 
done as is found in the countryside, and garden plots are mark; 
available to urban residents for them to feel donor to land. 

j 
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Yet there is something in the urban enviomment which promotes 
a sense of challenge, change and dynamism. It Is often the 
rural migrant to a city who after1 a period of ware work, esta- 
blishes the sirwll industries and pavement shops well known in 
the developing world, but who hesitates to take this challenre 
i-D his rural enviommer.t. Closent s to the demand centre and 
face-to-lace relationship with his clier.t has no doubt something 
to do in this process. 

H.3     The question basir: to our concern is, can rural develop- 
ment programmes create and nature this chanre and develop this 
sense of challenge even in the srnsli-man who Dreiers to rirk hi o 
hone, comforts and traditional livelihood to tiike up the châ'lltr.j-e 
in an urban locality? The-e :<~  rr, TJO "'on that a first stet i< 
the revamping of tradition.il institutions in the agricultural sector 
which have resisted chanre and been exploitive in nature. Agri- 
culture has also to bo rod-: -•>: --V.C. technologioilly to improve land 
arid labour- productivity In line with the demands for food and 
pressure on land and wal.-r resources 

'f.'1 Side-by-side, the exploitive institutions in the 
rural non-farm sector nc..\d to be changed. These are largely 
middlemen-institutions v:hich have dominated the scene for 
centuries without any interest in long term investments in this 
sector. New types of entrepreneurs and new ownership institutions 
have to be fostered. New incentives, and new resources will have 
to be made available for this rural sector. New linkage mechanised 
both horizonta^y and vertically have to be developed. 

b. Recipient Groups and Their Incentiyes 

''.5 Studies carrie : out by "C.TA and the 1Ü) Project Team 
on rural commun i ti'-:; in 1:-U:ì, to locate the nature of entrepreneur al 
intere-, ts, resources arid skills existing in such communites for 
taking advantage of the C-ovenment's interest in rural industri er 
development, indicates that:  (a)  in i-:ral gro;,t-s which hâve 
acquired some financial resources they are unable to &rasp the 
Mtu^ of risks arid benefits oí rural  industrial proposals, oarii- 
cularly large ones, where the markets ore outside the commini ty, 
and the technology not known to them, and would therefore like 
sudi enterprises to tie established and operated lor them before 
they can   decide on a commi troer.t, and (b) amonr individuals who 
arc already engaged in sew rc?n oí non-farm activities or are 
interested in than, they wo ¡Id like to receive training and the 
benefit of strong supoort services IF. their resources are limited. 
The size of financial resources seems to influence favourably 
investment dec-it ions. 
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•*.P      _      Thir, mip-ht ho the penerai situation in .soventi other 
reentries.  It is diro tnic th-.it thir. short com¡np raruicL \<c 
overcome either in the apri- ut turai  •.-•clor or iti the rural 
non-apri« uitur.il sector by povrritmrni; ownership, manapement 
and operation of all   fornir,    oí  ont<-rprise. J<ir,i  as in life, j 
cell ir. needed, so atro in induri; i..il.irat.ii.n the basic cell 
is the small r.rlf-pmpei J i rip nj.iL whh-h provider, the startinp 
fx.int and back!)one  for nil   futuro development.  Thus the startinp 
point fot1 all mirai industrialisât.ion c<ïort   ir, the small enter- 
prise»,  for which the n.irhet   is within the reach and under:. t ai ilinp 
o*  the entrerà r.eur, and th" trohroj, p.y and e]erationB ¿ire within 
his control. 'J he rur.il "trac!,   indurar ion, pro duotive and tedino lo- 
gical servira:." provide the  id-al activity pixaip for sudi a start. 

'<.'' However the rural sector should not be scon as limited 
to the availability oí    low-level of entropion'¡tul talent only. 
There are four or five level;, ,ii,d 1ypos easily identij iaoh-. 
They airy. 

a. The traditional  crafts proup, whose, members ..re larpcly 
producers supply inp their products to middlemen who under- 
take the ludn<ss side oí \ìv orv^tir-ai», or they are crai ramón 
who have a small dir- et clientele. 

b. Hev^entrwits into the rural labour!orce who bclonp to farm 
families and have bren extraed to vari our  types and levels of mod- 

•   erri vocational and technical education and trainili?». 

e. Tiie middlemen them; ,• ! ve-, who have entrepreneur;)!  skills used 
on exploitive type--, of oivr.itions, but ar, they pet squeezed 
out or such operation:,, have  in many instares set  up emalJ- 
to-m-aiium sir.e! rur.il  indurli i.e., u~iu? the services oí 
technicians or nvv.ter-inechanics and of wape labour. 

d. Jtor-e proEjicmui-. apriculturists wlio r,tav in rural areas and 
have inventaient l'une!;; to spare. This aj.ro am .lies to retired 
personnel  (poveronent, businoss.d. unce f>roes) with investment 
resources. 

e. Aprirui total institutions   ,u. h ..is irjm coopératives, or fam 
loint ..tcrY companies which could te cons.uleivd as medium-to- 
larpe .in n.e r t o¡» rat ione. 

Tn any ma-or pioprammc of mirai  industries development, the t ,t 1 
•pect run ol  all entrepnneural and management   resources ne. d 'v 
used.  Ovppfl period oí   tine,  the snmlor enterpriser will  pn-w 
into iiH-.lxum sr:ed one .;, .md the medium sized ones will bcrrino mnr« 
eiucient  and pro ,pcmis with improvement in management skilly. 

J 
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A single pattern of ent;oprer.eurdl rit v^loprnent. for mral 
industries programmo:, will he too limitative in scopo. The 
traditional crafts f:ov.p cf t^teporv (a) needs to have now 
typ;s of ownership cr service institut:' TS- such as cooperatives 
developed ^ foi- and amenr' thai:, to enable them to rv?adi sources of 
rev materials suoply and markets inore directly. TV, small entre- 
preneur of category (b) wcul :. need financial resources as it is 
basic to hie entreprvr.c'iirshi-: develar--:it. 7:.o ont-repreneurs 
of (c), (d) and (e) enterarles would need technological advice 
and puUkince and infcr:>.:icn en marketing prospects'.  In Iran, 
while these five entrv.prcr.cU'^-hip rr¿-¿.zs have been identified, 
tY.i progranroe is not as yet comprehensive enouj'h to provirio 
s.-lectivo services to 611 of them according to the above mentioned 
ne is. The groups tou¿hi : by the. preprint« are largely group (e), 
ai.d partially croups (a) and (b). 

£•_.''orticai and Horincntal Pi-.eiyiloru  of the FVoprairies. 

l>;8      ^      The Iran experience so far indicates that the vertical 
cir-t.nsionR of the pr :-r^~e en rural industries needs to be flexible 
cr-.r^h to combine with rtw materials-end activities if need be 
(such as agriculture, rining and qu-nrving), or at the off-take 
r.-.d (sudi as buildinr raterial s manu facture with buildings construo 
t.i-C.T, or implements nianufacture with repairs and maintenance 
tuvices). The essential cons:deration is to identify the factors 
thc.-t determine the run go of activities to be combined in order to 
provide economic viability. 

*«.9      ^     In terms of horizontal dimensions, the governmental 
p-emotion activity for ru< «; industries has to be related to 
infrastructure! devc-]o¡r.orrc (r-:?siblv with a>. a planning and 
ar-ja devehiument «urici :^-^ locality planning in which rural v;rk- 
• -hop clusterb_and industrial location*1 concentration are incor- 
porated), training activities, credit servicing, organisational 
assistance and market:n" assistance. Whether a single agency c--.n 
hm'ile the whole p.roup ci' rural non-fann activities, or 'livore 
need he various deve 1er--nit agencies for component cub-scctcral 
programmes, under one umbrella agency with a coordinating ---.•; 
i* yet to be decided as the experience is not adequate er,ou;p. 
to enable a decision one way or another. Widening the respon- 
sibilities of a single agency has not been without problems in the 
sreuat ion. 

  J 
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d^Appropriateness of A-w,-^^ 5tnjf;txim, 

A-SÎS=^» - °-<- MEET'•* 
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IRAN RURAL INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT PROPOSED POR 

?fll   DEVELOPMENT PLAN PERIOD POR ¡.'ARM CORPORATIONS 

i RODUCTION COOPERATIVES ft COOPERATIVE UNION 

SL. 
.. 1II.....__——• ••'•• ' —••«—-. —  •    ,   , —.. _..... 

IK). vitojyff? PROPOSED CAPACITY 
ïOïAîI •;:. 
OK \u:r¿2 

1 Poultry Farm (;.x.U jù.nplez) 1-1 .5Jü pio coa/y wr 9 
2 Poultry Farm (¿ft; a Production) 102000 per year 9 
3 Turkey Faro (Kord Production) 1000 ton/nent 1 
if Dairy ?urm (liilhine Couplex) 500 Hend 2 
5 Dairy Units (Milk Collection Centrée) 10 ton/day 5 
6 Choooo Muting 1200 tone/year 5 
7 Wheat Flour »ill 5-10 tone/day 12 
8 Rice Hill 5-10 tone/hour 3 
9 Animili & Poultry Food Mill 5 tons/hour 6 
10 Alfa Alfa Flour Mill 1000 tons/ysnr 1 
11 Olive Oil Extraction Units 1000 tons/year 1 
12 Saffron Pecking Unit 200 kg/year 1 
13 Lccunco Cleanin» Units 'i tonc/liour 1 
H Fruita & \r entablen Canning Unito 1000 tone rtw matr/ycar 3 
19 CuciiniTiov f, Otber Vc-etables 

Picklinn   Unito 500 tono/year 3 
16 Frc3h Fruits Pnclting Units 1000 tonn/yon* 1 
17 To::mto Putsto Units 600 tons/year 1 
18 Lino Juice Unite 1800 tone/year 1 
19 Dato« CJlcani'u: "¿ 'AxLutc Uuits 30,000 ton3/year 3 
20 Fish Farna Sevcrnl 
21 Honey Hofininf; Unito 10Ö tono/yofur 1 
22 Ico Mnldng Unite 5 tons/day 11 
23 Wool Wnchinß r\nd Dyoinj Planto 200 tonr/yonr k 
24 Soriculturo Unitn (Pilot) 10 hectares mulborry h 
23 Sills »colins Units 100 tono/year 1 
26 Cotton Ginninc Units 30-'i0 tons/yoar 12 
27 Gnroonté Traduction Units 350 por day 10 
28 Brick Molane KU-nto 8 million/year 25 
29 Cement Mocks l->ki»n Planto 3000 blocks per day 2 
30 Drip Irrigatine Sycttnc Production 

Unit 503 tono/year 1 
31 fiujjnr Fnetorien 1000-?>00 to:ir:/ycar 6 

32 Koghan t< Mohabart Arcriculturo-T.-iuttry 

1—   — 

ConyJ.ú.:tT. 
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APPiJ.'DIX 7 fCOîTrn) 

:on ULJiS CT D-TAC» T3.T PT.AH 

/ 

1 

2 

4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 
14 

Rurr.1 Vocational Treirinn Centros 
Carpet Vepvir, ; Centres 
(Promotion ti.rou^. ¿urervi&ed Credit) 
Carpot l.'cav.Lr.;, l/or.isl-.ero 

Gelin Weaving. 

Bamboo and Cerno \/e&v'r.^ 

Textiles Weaving Ce.-.trcs 

Silk Wcavinn Centres 

Striculture Unite 

Cloth Printing Centres 
Creine Centres 

Tai?.orinc le ¡Zittirç Pronotion 
Glass & Ceramics Centres 
Uool Spianine 

Nc^Jrafts 

10 

18 

7 
eeveral 

3 
3 
2 

2 

1 

k 

8 
1 

several 

J 
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1 • Avaraga Annual Budget Proriaion 
for ONTA Beadquartere (ftaff Miao) 

2« average Budget for Nan-eoaaerolal 
davelopaent áctlrltiea (trainine, 
»wtanion, experiaental developaent) 

3.  InveatBente and coanitaenta aade on rural 
iniaatriaa in Fara Corporation« and 
CooptratiYM (1973-1977) 

4. Inreataonta and eoaaitaeata froa ONTA 
funda (1972-1977) 

3* Ararat» Annual turnover in C 
áctlrltiea of ONTA 

ial 

Bla. 140,000,000 
(I 2.0 Billion) 

Sia. 110,000,000 
(t 1.6 Million) 

Ria.   2,220,000,000 
(t 31.0 Billion) 

Bla. «»70,000,000 
(I 6.7 aillion) 

Ria. 9,000,000 
(I 1.3 aillion) 
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